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On this website, you can find the complete menu of The Bean Chamber from Parramatta. Currently, there are 16
courses and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What Hilario Green likes about The Bean Chamber:
why aren't there any more reviews of this place? I loved it absolutely! had a very secret feeling. the decor is

super sweet and hippy feeling and the girls make them welcome. I had a coffee and it was amazing! wow, what a
perfect coffee. I ordered eier benedikt with speck and sauce on the side. it was amazing on sourded! I have

loved this place absolutely and will be back read more. The restaurant and its premises are wheelchair
accessible and thus usable with a wheelchair or physical disabilities, and there is no-charge WiFi. What Crawford

Purdy doesn't like about The Bean Chamber:
Visited this place today after it had gotten renamed from Bica Cafe.The menu had changed and gotten smaller.I
was quite disappointed when I saw they had taken the pasta away from the menu!They do an all day breakfast
which is good.My friend and I ordered a vegetarian dish but they don't have very many veggo options on their

menu.The spears which we ordered was a bit expensive for what it was.The service was good but... read more.
A visit to The Bean Chamber becomes even more rewarding due to the large range of coffee and tea specialties,
Incidentally, there is the typical atmosphere and obviously also the typical ambiance of a Brasserie. If you decide

to come for breakfast, a tasty brunch is ready for you.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
CAFFÉ

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
HAMBURGER

Burger�
BEEF BURGER

America� Foo�
EGGS BENEDICT

Hamburguesa�
HAMBURGUESA

Carne� � Ave�
POLLO AGRIDULCE

Coffe�
COFFEE

Condiment� an� Sauce�
SAUCE

Sauce�
SAUCE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

PASTA

Ingredient� Use�
BEEF

MEAT

EGGS

BACON
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Opening Hours:
Monday 7-14:00
Tuesday 7-14:00
Wednesday 7-14:00
Thursday 7-14:00
Friday 7-14:00
Saturday 7-14:00
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